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SENIORS ROCK BEST GIRLS
AT MOTHER
-SON ·DANCE
Besides
a time . performance of a few Latin
being .

for seniors to thank their
mothers for four long years
of encouragement and support,
Fr.
Ommings
feels
the
Mother-Son Banquet is the
"beginning of the end" of the
seniors' .tenure at SLUH.
'!!lis annual event took
/ ' place at the downtown reataurant "The Cedars• on this
past Qmday, March 10.
After a buffet dinner of
roast beef, chicken, and ham,
Brother 'lbotnton addressed
the couples and proceeded to
sing his rendition of •Mothers", a feat which brought a
stanqing ovation fran the
house.
Other entertainment inctnded the Ernie Pritz Trio'.s

Students to :Get
Taste of.Big Apple
, Clalnlin:j "New YOrk, ~
York .is a helluva town,•
•Broadway" Joe SChul.te is
offering a SLUB student trip
to the Big Apple through
American ·· Student
Travel
during the week Qf June 3-7.
Four Qays and nights will
be spent seeing · sights such
as the World Trade Centers,
Radio City, Chinatown, and
~ the Empire State Building.
The students will experience
the New York City nightlife
at the Broadway show "Cats",
"A Chorusline", "The Fantasticks", and "The Tap Dance
Kid."
B~~§.

nurrbers, and senior Marty
Huenneke's singing of "Hey
There" (his solo fran the
"Pajama Game" musical} accanpanied by the SLUH Jazz Bar.d.
'!be Jazz Band also pr01,1ided
various swing charts, tangos,
and rock ntlr!bers.
Chuck Chauvin, Jim Duda,
and Tan Buerkert provided ad-

ditional entertainment by
performing their CMn original
nunber entitled •The Auction
Song", a satire of castbah
and Fr. Curnn.ings 1 fund raising techniques with a simple
blues sound and a lot of
energy.
'!be evening went smoothly

SPRING JAM '85
SCHEDULE REVISED
'1be announcement concerning the sign ups and
auditions for Air Jam '85,
which was announced in the
£t.e9 ~ last wek, · has
been changed bY the Student
Council.
Sign ups for Spring Jam
•85, the new name for this
event, wUl take place dudng
the week of ~ril 15,., through
April 19.
. After sign ups, bands will
have two weeks to rehearse
because of "Senior Follies
and other school events, •
according to SlUCO President
Chris
Erker.
Auditions,
therefore, will be held fran
'I\Jesday, May 7, to Friday,
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Fr. :rom Still Hoping for Record Raffle
As Casli>ah awroaches on
March 30, Fr. CUmmings urges
all students to sell their
Waterford
crystal
raffle
tickets. unlike other years,
Fr. Curmdngs has mailed the
raffle
tickets
to
the
student.' s parents, with the
hope ' that the parents will
also participate in Cashbah
by selling the tickets. With
a goal higher · than those of
previous years, Fr. CUmmings
said, "For my last year we'll
go for 20,000 tickets. Why
keep our dreams in the basement?" For Castbah 1 84 students pawned more than-12,000
tickets.
Fr. Omnings stressed the
inportance of the raffle

tickets.· He described the
pranion as - the "easiest
money· in the cas~ah · auction.• T.C. also noted,
"There are no. external motives for the students except
for helping the school. ALL
the money goes toward tuition
relief." so far, 1700 tickets
have been sold.
'!be 34-piece Waterford
set, styled in the Lismore
pattern, is val~ at over
$2400.
. .
Each book costs fiv:e dollars. With six tickets per
book, there is one free
ticket. Fr. Tbm urges all of
us to get our "rear in gear"
and sell the tickets. He sugU~
~W.E §.

"I'm Excited To Be Here, Boys!h
Now a SLUH favorite and family;man,
Mr. Wehner had pursued the priesthood
Most students who have cat~e
into contact with hi.'ll at SUJH
know him as an eternal source of
enthusiasn, full of anecdotes
fran the glorious past, and of
advice oo a pranising future. In
fact, he describes his own personality as · "n~stop,
rougharound-the-edges,
high, vivacious, and volatile.• Those who
have had the owortunity to get
to know Mr. Richard Wehner better
realize that he is a man who is
haWY both with the teaching profession and with his family life.
Ironically, if . Richard Wehner
. had pursued his initial dreams as
a child and student in high
school, his teaching profession
might not exist today, ard his
family life certainly would not
have existed.
"Sane kids in
second or third grade fantasize
about being a police officer or
fireman or carroov or a baseball
player, but I always f antasized
· <bout being a priest; • explained
Mr. Wehner.
"I rerneut>er setting
up a table, putting a table cloth
,....:-:::- it, and pretending to sey
mass. I had .a glass chalice and
a crucifix and a prayer book •••
I would have two candles lit ••• •
The fantasies· of the priesthoOd
continued
for
Mr.·
~lehner
throughoUt grade school at st.
Michael's in Shrewsbu~.
w!At
st. Michael's] there were priests
I could look up to and $;sy,
'Yeah, 'I'd really like to be like
those guys•. •
A priest by t he
name of Father Voelker served as
a .. r:ole model for the young
Richard, since Fr. Voelker, who
occasiooally carne over to the
l'!dmer household for dinner and
went to baseball games with the
family, · ·was a good friend of tt-e
family •
Mr. Wehner's parents
were "religious, • as ...-ell .
"I
think that a lot of my vocatioo
(my desire to be a priest] •••
came fran the hane," noted Mr.
Wehner.
In 1965, Mr Wehner graduated
from st. Michael's grade school,
and the thought of being a priest

still remained.
"After eighth
grade, . ·. I said, • I'll go four
years
c<red high school and if
I still have that vocatien, then
I ' m goir<9 to try it '."
In t he
fall of 1%5, he entered Bishop
DuBour:g Hiqh SChool., l'lhere for
brio years · he started on the
Cavalier football squad, but had
a tendency to neglect his studies. · "In high school (I was}
one who didn • t take class seriOusly'· enough - one who shOUld
have and didn't realize • • • until
college that I l'.ad to do -well now
or I was going tc be selling
Christmas trees in the winter and
fruit in the slllmler."
But,
throughout his four years at
IXIE!ourg, Mr. Wehner never lost
the desire to be a priest.
. In the fall of 1969. ha entered Holy Redeemer College in
Waterford, Wisconsin, where he

of

J

p.lrsued stUdies _for the pdesthood in the Redert~ptor.ist order.
It wasn't too long afterward t hat
he began to have doubts about
devoting his life to the priesthood. "This [the priesthood] was
the thing I had wanted to do for
my entire life, and then for sane
reason, it seemed like God was
telling me, 'No, I don't want
you, Dick. I do.,•t lila."lt you to
be a priest. I want you as sanething else'. • .
Midway th.rouqh his second year
in the senina~, · Mr. Wehner decided to leave. "When people l eave
the seminary, the .first thinq
(others} think of is • • • always
same kind of sexually related
thing • • • but, it wasn't like
that at all. • His decision was
Cbvlously a hard one to make. "I
resr.ertber going into the audit<r
rium,'" Mr. Wehner recalled, "sit- ~
ting all by myself and cryin<_;
because I didn' t know what I was
going to do with nrt life,. •
"The first thing I . thought
when I decided to leave the seminary wes,· 'What would mf parents
' say?••
After talki.ng to a
priest , though, Mr. Weh.11er came
to realize t~t "you ·can't base
. your lif~ decisions on what your

parents want and what your parents do."''' t want. You're going to
be living your life lor¥} after
your ,Irati ana dad are dead and so
you've got to be canfortable with
what you're doing in life."
Whe.."l Mr. Weh.ner left Holy
Redeemer COllege in the spring of
1971, he felt lost in the world.
"Here I was, 20·years old, and I
thought, 'What · am I going to do
new? .Am I going to go back to
school? .Am I goinq to get a job
as a blue collar worker? • •
That spring he obtained a job

at Gusdotf ' SOns. a manufacturer

of "N and stereo stands on Manchester Road, and took a fe.w
courses at Mermnec College in
order to "keep my mind sharp. "
It was during this time that Mr.
Wehner began to wonder about whal -he was doing with his life.
"l
came to t he realization:
Do I
want_to lnake a dollar nine~five
an hour working an air-press,
S...~
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p.Itting together TV stands, or do
I want to do sanething with the
talent that God gave me and •••
do sanething with my life?'"
During this time, a friend of
Wehner

Mr.

fran

DuBourg

had

received a basketball scholarship
to Missouri Baptis t College.
After attending sane of the
team's home games, Mr~ Wehner was

attracted by the small size and
pleasant at::roosphere of the college and decidOO to enrcill there~
•rt was there that my faith was
really tested • • • Catholics and
Baptists don • t get along that
well.
A lot of times we got
embroiled in some pretty good
discussi ons and it was either put
up or shut up ••• there are not
too many times I shut up. . It was
a chance to • • • really evaluate
~ iap)rtant It¥ faith was to

me. "

.

Before Mr. Wehner had a chance
to graduate fran Missouri Baptist, the school tetpOrarily
closed, and he triU'lSfered to
Mat:yville
College where
he·
received his B.S. in histo~ ~
senester later, in January · Qf
1974.
During his tenure at Missouri
Baptist, Mr. Wehner bad becane
interested in teilChing, and just
one month after graduation he
accepted his first teaching position at Olr Lady of Lourdes grade
school in University City.
"My
first year teaching, I made
$4800, • exclaimed Mr. Wehner. • I
thought I was a damn millio-

naire!•
At IA>urdes, he first tat19ht
theolQ91 and loved it.
~xt
[theOlogy) was sanetlli.n;J contro-

versial,

something

peopie

wouldn't take for granted, 0 aplained Mr. Wehner.
After two and a half years at
Lourdes, Mr. Wehner obtained· a
teaching jd> at DeSmt High
School in 1917. Here, he decided
·•teaching is what I want to do
for the rest of rrrt life and I
want to do it at the high school
level. •
Mr. Wehner moved to
Priory for two years, before
caning to St. IA>uis tl\iversity
High at the beginning of this
school year.
"I really love
teaching here, • he said, with his
SLUH tie dangling down his cbE!st~

Likewise,

Mr.

wehner

is

"really hag.y• with his .family
life.
Be and his t<life Debbie,.
wban he refers to as "a da.'ln
saint, • reside in Affton and are
the pr<lUd parents of three children: Monica, who is four, two

yeat-Old Paula, and Laura, who is ·
10 months old. 'lbe wehners are
expecting their fourth child in
early October.
"Deep down
inside,• explained Mr. wehner,

•eveey man would like to have a
boy • • • on the other hand, a;y
girls have been so good to me
that • • • I wouldn't • • • be tremendously dis awointed if I had
another girl.•
· Mr. Richard Wehner is a nan
who spent the first twenty years

of his life wanting

to be a
priest.
-Almost fifteen yeats
after changing his mind and leaving the seminary, he is tremen-

dously hamr in life, but does
not look at his plrsuit of the
priesthood
as wasted time~
rather , the years he spent wanting to be a priest were •years
of ~ey life I would not ~alee back.
I think it was a meaningful
growth experience for me." ·
-

John

wagner

"'A Week To Shape A Lifetime"
The 1985 session of Missouri Boys
.State offers "learning by doing.,
Nine-hundred sixty jw\iora, representati ves of the "best" high
schools in Missouri, gathered in one place, and within five days they
transformed the!'llselves into one working body, governing themselves as
the mythical fiftyw-first state of the u.s.: Missouri Boys State.
The hner:ic:an Legion posts of Missouri sponsor the Missouri Boys
state program. and they recognize its p.:u:p::;se as •a program designed
to educate ••• the participants •• • in the duties, privileges, responsibilities, and rights Of Atllerican citizenship, through a ·system of
learning by doing.
"Learning by doing ••• • this i s exactl.y \.'hat t.akes place. No me
sits you dcr,.m and lectures you O.'"'l the value of citizenship, the right
to vote, and other things we enjoy as citizens. You learn yourself as
you elect all city, county, and state governnental officers, as well
as building a full court system, a legislature, and a hi~ patrol.
'lbe system of goyermental and political organization models that
of Missouri •s actual system. When you arrive em Saturday, you are
placed in a city witb awraxilnately 60 other residents. By the next
day, after city m::etings and ean:prign speeches, you elect all your
city's otficials. Wi.tbin another day, you and tl¥! other city in your
county :meet and elect county officials.
Later in the week you naninate and elect the governor, · lieutenant
governor, and other state positions of Missouri Boys state.
But ' electing and foillli.llg a mythical fifty-first state would be
worthless unless you actually becane: a working state. During the last
half of the week, this will be t!hat you, as a citizen, will do. You
will .participate j,n the gwermental and political functiatS of your .
state. .
As a citizetl of Missouri Boys State, ~ could take another citizen, counselor, or staff menber to court for any offense, or you may
get arrested for other offenses by a.'lOther one of the citizens. In
court you would be tried by those citizens you elected as judges earlier in the week.
Boys, State is a week long~ fast paced program, but it also is not
without time for recreation, guest speakers, and other activities.
During the 1984 session of &Jys State, for exanple, because it was an
election year, the ~dean Le9ion spmsored a telwised dEbate
between gubernatorial candidates Gene McNary and John Ashcroft, where
the citizens (of Boys State) asked the questions to be debated.
The 1985 sessicn of Missouri Boys state will be held this 8\lmler
from June 15-22 on the campus of Central Missouri state UniVersity in
warrensburg, Missouri. 1\lo· juniors fran sum will be sponsored by a
local American Legicn Post to attend this 1985 session. The transportation and most expenses will be provided by the American Legicn
Poste If you are a jw'dor: interested in attending, see Mrs. Vega immediately, since awlications wst be tuxned in by March 31.
-Dave Frattini

Sports
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Basebills Primed For Fanciful Spring
'!be springtime is the rost active time of the year. Grass
turns green, flowers bloan, and warmth returns to the scene,
replacil'XJ the cold grasp of winter. l\8 surely as these thiDJS
hawenr however, so does another activity take place: baSEball

players get out their gloves and spikes· to participate in an
annual ritual which sane call spring training. Much attention
is given to the cardinals going to st. Petersburg, Florida and
the Olbs going to Phoenix, Arizona to partake in this activity. Closer to bane, amongst the very fields of Forest Park in
st. Louis, another team equips itself for the upcaning season: .
this team is, of course, our own Ba.sebills, who are currently
building what cq;pears to be a contending squad for 1985.
The pitchil'Xj staff, the fulcrum of success for ~ strong
team, seems especially strong for the '85 season. Ieturning
stalwarts Tan SchiEber and Brian Nash, each hoping to inprove
on stellar •84 seasons, will anchor the staff. Ql last year's
~:quad Schieber opened sane eyes with several great performances and an astounding strike out total: Nash, maintaining a
low E.R.A., also performed consistently above. average. Returning senior Matt MoGrath looks to see more action this year as
a proven pitcher, anct" juniors Mike Pierle and Doug Kremer also
awear ready to carry their fine B-team efforts mto the varsity. Also seeing occasional actioo of the mound will be
juniors Mark Panzeri and Gerry Wilson, who hope to caitribute
both here and at other positions. Junior Dan Walsh looks to
round off the staff as another contributing force.
Defensively, the Bills boast a stingy infield and outfield.
Mike Nappier heads off the list at third base, returning after
an '84 season in which· he ~aw JWch actioo and performed on a
superlative level both offensively and defensively. He will be
suworted by utility infielders Mike Frain and Scott Hallermann. Senior Todd Loretta returns as the team's shortstop,
hopir¥3 to cootinue his excellent ability both on the field and
at the plate. Second base will fall into the capable hands of
a pair of juniors, Paul Sinak and Mark Panzeri, whose previous
B-team performances indicate the solidity of the positioo.
Senior Jeff Orf returns to. the squad at first base to share
the position with junior Scott Horace, whose offensive performance last year helped ignite a potent B-team. 'rhe catching
position will feature returning senior Dave Works backed up by
Joe Conte.
'!be outfield boaSts two returning seniors and a pair of
proven juniors. Mike Pierle, mannir¥3 ;left field, hopes to
repeat the fine defensive performance he displayed last year
while increasing his offensive production. Brian Gower, the
center fielder, the offensive power and catalyst of last
year's ~:quad, hopes to carry his success in '84 into this
season. Right field duties will be split between juniors Tim
Bucher and Gerry Wilson.
Altogether, the season looks to be an exciting ooe. 'rhe
team features a capable pitching staff, ·a fine defense, and an
explosive offense. Barril'Xj injuries and ~shaps, the team will
prcbably be a strong contender for · the district crown.
-Phil Dell 'Orco

cmms:r

~ .IN HlQro
Junior Jim Doll received
two honona.ry mentions with
his two entries in the 17 and
under division of the Missouri Botanical Garden Winter
Photo Contest.

lX'U&
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very, very belated Con<Jratulations to senior Rurt lieumann for being named to the
honorable mention all-state
water polo team.

Ritchie,· McDaniel to

~

Head Strong Golf Team
'ltle 1985 golf team prepares to becane the best team

sum has sent out to the.
greens in five years. Qlly
three varsity players fran
last year's team have been
lost to graduatioo and •the
highest total ever, . 55, are
trying out for the golf
team's 20 spots, • according
to coach Fr. Bailey.
Seniors Greg Ritchie, Mike
tt:Dani.el, and Dan Mallon:
juniors Tim McAvoy and Dan
McNamara: and sophanore Ren
Nicholas will likely be among
the ten varsity players after
the first of the four tryout
rounds, which began last
'1\lesday.
•The team's

two biggest
weaknesses are not having
enough country club players
and a lack of practice time,•
according to Fr. Bailey.
•Triple A• in Forest Park, _.. . . _
SLUH's practice course, was
not available to the team
until last 'l'Uesday because of
rain.
'!be team looks forward to

-~fLi

Underclassmen Vital
to TenniS Suc~ces_s
In spring a }'OUI¥1 man • s
fancy turnS to Jr .. Billiken
tennis ..
Coach Jim Linhares' varsity tennis team was a winning squad last year and will
be strengthened by the 9-1 JV
team 10017ing up the ranks. The
RacxJUetmen have wen many
matches in recent years
because of their great depth
of talent as was proven by
the aggregate 29-1 record
posted by the JV squads ewer
the past three seasons.
'!'be varsity has lost seven
of its twelve players fran
last year's team to graduatioo, but with seniors Jim
Stecher, Jeff Beetz, and Tan
Berra returning, the team
should prove to be a contender.
BEE 'lmNIS· E... §
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DeSmet 1st Hurdle Cagers'Roller Coaster Erds ~At 20-8
for Cindermen·
'lbe 1984-85 edition of
mas tournament. Guard
#

'1'he varsity track team
the
potential
of
repeating the exciting season
of last year. The 1984 squad
won · all but ooe dual meet,.
dominated the PUblic High
Relays, finished sixth in the
district meet, and placed
second in the All-catholic
s~

Meet.

Handling the sprints for
the team will be senior Tim
Schranck, who last year tied
the school record in the lOOm
and came within 0.1 secald of
the 200m mark, and juniors
Dan HerzbeJ:9, Btian McCarthy,
and Paul Winter. Taking tall
hurdles in single bounds will
be senior Paul. Helmering and

juniors Scott Mosher and Mark
BUdner.
JUnior Rob Behm, who has a
4:33 minute ndle, and seniors
Paul Alvord, Joe Kardos, and
John 0' Shea will cover the
lOBJ distances for the team.
Leaping fot the gusto in
the high j\JIP are seniors Ken
Kruse and Greg Metzler and
juniors Qeoff Beckeneier and
Brian ~rthy, who wlll also
cmpete in the long and
triple j~. Handling the
heavy weights of shot p~t and
discus will be seniors Dan
Kleffner and steve Kramer,
both of whan are p.~tt.inq the ·
shot 45 ft. , and throwing the
discus 110 ft. They will be
suworted by juniors Bill
Voss~
Mike '1\lrgeon, Doug
Kanp,

and

Shasnnon

Inta-

gliata.
kcordiD,J
to
Coach
Calacci, the team haS "good
overall strength" and should
have a prcnising season.
-Kevin ~is

Jl)fJ.'(flS: stohr,

Jll'llr
Prattini,

~ .i :ttPIS'l'$1

BrClWll

Winkeler, M..
• J. DeGreeff, Dell 'Orco, Grothe,
Rau, Qu-iver, Wlgner, Hoff; Frueh,
1ibodward, Witte, Reis
I®'IS'l'St Jeff ~an & '1'a« Morris
~ Mr. Bateman

Junior Billiken basketball
finished at 2G-8 after a
roller coaster ride into the
record book.
'!bough local press (Certainly not the ~ ~)
cited lack of height and
experience as the Jr. Bills •
Achilles' heel, forward Mike
Nappier said, "We just played
hard. We didn't let size differences get to us. A lot of
times we played above ourselves."
After a loss to Coltmbia
Hickman in the q>ening round
of the DeSnet tournament, the
Jr. Bills steamrolled to nine
straight victories, taking
the consolation trophy at

DeSnet

and

reaching

the

finals of the Meramec Christmas tournament. Defense saw
the team through the early
season streak as only two
opposing teams were able to

score over 40 points.
"Vianney had to be the
defensive gem of the year,"
center Matt ~reeff said;
noting that the Bills held
the Griffins to only 19
points. Vianney hit only 9 Of
42
shots
in the game.
Back at .SUJH the DeSoet ~
tans walked off the Backer
gym floor without their 4
ranking and .with their press
cliR?ings smolder~ on top
of a 55-40 trouncing; The win
vaulted the Bills to 6th in
the area rankings.
.
· Two overtime victories
brought the team into the
finals of the Meramec Christ-

Goff Continued

Dan

Mallon sank a free throw in
overtime against Vianney to
send SLUH into the san.ifinals of the tourney. LUtheran North fought the Jr.
Bills in this exhausting
sani-final for the r~ulation
and two overtimes before succllll'bing 50-49. In the finals,
however, SLUH fell to Ladue
and 6'8• center Marty Howell
and had to settle for second
place.
The Basketbills hit the
down side of the roller-coaster
ride
going
4-6
through a mid-season stretch.
Losses to Belleville west,
Lutheran South, and Mehlville
tried the team's spirit. ~
didn't know wqy we were
losing. After a whlle, we
felt we had to do sanething
about it, • Mallon explained.
The team returned to form
sweeping seven straight games
~ay fran tnne. 'l'he return of
guard Gerty Wilsoo brightened
the season finish. In his
first game he paced the team
with 16 points in defeating
Kirkwod. Gerry finis~ as
the team's 2 scorer.
Laude! and Kemner both
netted 12 points as the squad
avenged and earlier loss to
03C. Belleville East brought
wer 7-foot Gary Leonard only
to leave· nine points short in
SLUH' s final regular-season
game. DeGreeff finished with
20 points against the big

man.

----------------------------

its first match of the season
against DeSnet at Norwood on
JlprU 1. DeSnet • s team, which
has been practicing for wer
a month already, will be one
of the top teams to beat
because of its sharp country
club talent.
Since the Putterbills have
narratly missed qualifying
for the state tournament by
two strokes twice in the past

five years, Fr. Bailey is
certain that •the team has
definite state tournament
potential. •If the nucleus of
the team {Ritchie, McDaniel,
Mallon) plays · consistently
and is carplemented by McNamara, McAvoy, and Nicholas,
then we' 11 have as . good a
chance [at the state title}

as aeybody."

-John Rau

Sisul to go to
Speech State
Senior Jim Sisul wen
4th place honors for extenpo-

raneous speaking in the third
and final
round of the
catholic
Interscholastic
Speech League . catq:Jetition.
The top five speakers in each
category participated in the
contest, which was hosted by
SLUH oo SUnday, March 3.
Pt>sati-Kain won the team
trophy over the twelve other
schools coopeting.
Sistil's
•tnsistent
effort,• in the words of Mr.
tbnelir, helped qualify him
for
the Missouri
State
tournament oo March 23·.
In other oratiOnal competition, SLUH sophomores
Kevin Curdt, George Richards,
Chris Wooe!Ward placed
2nd, 3rd, and -2nd in their
respective -zones in the
second round of the · ~imist
~atorical Contest.
Olris Woodward

Former JVs Bring Strength To Tennisbills
(FRati PN.iE FOOR)
Chris Witt e played as the
nli!Der one varsity Racquet-

bill last year . and finished
fourth place in the district.
stecher has surprised everyone with his fine play and,
drawing fran his three years
of varsity experience, might
surpass Witte for the nunber
one spot on the team. ·
·
Beetz has been a doubles
specialist for three varsity
seasons and could challenge
the area's best with a rising
JV star such as senior Mike
Walther or either o:t sophanores Pat Sheridan or steve
Gross. Tan Berra is also a
three year letterman and,
behind a devas~a~ing fore-

·hand, has pcMered into a s1n-"

gles positioo.
Depth will be essential,
and two fantastic frestmen,
Mike Muzzarelli and Matt
McCaskill, provide the team
with tnis depth.
Former JV players tnOYing
into the limelight · of the
varsity team, however, will
provide the team's strength.
Juniors Todd Roach and Phil
Schenkenberg can be counted
on for dolbles wins, while
the battle for· the last varsity positions will feature
three improoing players fran
last year • s JV- John Bemmersmeier, Steve LaBarge, and
Vince Schmidt.
-Chris Witte

and

Trio continued

Besides staying at · a
deluxe hotel, the students
will dine at sane of New
York's world fatOOUS restaurants,
including
Matrma

Leon's.

'!be $699 total trip cost
COYers airfare, meals, lodqing, all tickets arid aantssions, sightseeing, evening
security, and an escort ser- - ·
vice. Deadlines for payments
are March 22 for a $100 de~
sit and April 22 for the
remaining balance. A New York
City T-shirt will ·be given to
the student when he turns in
his deposit.
Although there is no limit
to the nurt'ber that can go,
Mr. Schulte asks that those
interested contact him as
soon as possible.
-Matt DeGreeff

ft:S _Bm>UET o:Jf!'INUED
and was well received by the
370 guests because of the
efforts of Mrs. Barb Joern,
Mrs. Jane Livingston, Br.
Thornton, and Fr. Cunmings.
-Matt DeGreeff

.Spring Jam ..85 Conttt·
May 10, during . noon rec and

after school.
'lhe music
for ~ring
Fling, which is scheduled for
Friday, .May 11, will depend
upon ~ many bands sign up
to participate in ~ring Jam.
According to Erker, S'lUCX) has
two cptioos. fJ.'be first option
would make ~ring Jam a feature presentation, where ally
a few bands would perform. In
the second option, however,
~ring- Jam would provide most
of the music during the day 1
alternating performances with
a disc jockey.
STUOO will decide which
cption to utilize at spring
Fling after the sign ups.
Dave- Frattini

CASHBJ\H <DNl'INYID

·gests, •oo yourself a· good
turn.• ·
'1tle week of <:as!Dah, the
alumni office will be open to
handle ticket money. Anyone
wishing to sell more tickets
should also cane to the
alumni office.
Over 200 students have
signed up to work at Casl'bah.
students can still sign up
with seniors Mark Livingston
and Pat Newsham, however.
-K. E. Winkeler

BASKEmi\LL OOtf1'lNUID
· After another win over the /
Cadets in the secood round of

the Kirkwood regional, SLUH's
season ended in the finals of
the regional against SOldan,
61-32. SLUH trailed by only
four points at halftime, but
Soldan broke the game open in
the third quarter.
'1lle Jr. Bills finished as
the 1 defensive team in the
area for the second year . in a
reM. DeGreeff, with six 2opoint games, led the team on
offense with 13.2 points per
game. Laude! quartetbacked
the offense, averaging 8•3
points per game. Nappier led
SLUH with 8 rebounds per contest and 73.6\ free throw
shooting.
. The team's 2o-8 record is
a credit to Coach Joe Mimlitz
wrtose lifetime record at SLUH
is nCM 16Q-39. He has collected over 90 wins in the past
four years.
Ending their SLUH basketball careers are seniors Matt
DeGreeff, Mike Nappier, Dan
Mallon, and John Quigley.
starters Mitch Kemner, Doug
Laudel, and Gerry Wilson will
return next vear.
-

Joe DeGreeff
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